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[Progress h for sale In Dorciieeter at George M. 
Fail-weather's store. 1

was very ill.
ftlewrs. F. W. Emmemon, of Petitcodiac. and A. 
жж7аи,*° î^0^^*** were in towd on Saturday.
MI85 Audie Gilbert is recovering from her late

ÜIm
SPRING,

New designs in best BBUSSBLSCABPETS, with 5-8 Borders 
to match.

A choice lot of new Designs, Brussels Patterns, 
in LINOLEUMS, cut to any size.

Balance or Spring stock
arriving by every Steamer.

YOUR INSPECTION IS INVITED.

■A.. O. SIUNTCER..

E

toh^*Œlïï,^ckhor'wh0inhM becn c°n®°last week for the first tUaT.^ W“ вЄЄ,‘
Hon. D. L. Ilanington has gone to 8t. John.
Nfiss llartiing, of 8t. John, is with Judge and Mrs. 

Fraser, at the Dorchester House.
Mr. E. Bvron Winslow, of Fredericton, 

home Monday morning.
Mr. Fred Bliss, of Fred 

friends.
NJ»"» Fannie Chandler is home from St. John.
Mr. J.F. Teed arrived home from Cape Breton 

last week, and expects to remain some little time:
Messrs. A. M. Chandler and R. W. Uewson, of 

Moncton, were in town yesterday.
Master Willie Hickman, who has been Hi with a 

cold, is able to be out again.
ЬегеГ’ H" C‘ 1ІЯПІПВІЗП* of Moncton, spent Sunday

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

returned 

cricton, is in town visitingBARGAINS ache?

Mrs* G ^I°XFairweati<ieriCt0n' visitiDff Persister, 

Mb* Lottie Peters leaves for Bathurst Thursday 
morning, to visit her brother, Rev. Geo. Peters.

Mr. Percy Chandler, of Moncton, arrived in town 
tins evening, for a lew days.

Mr. II. R. Emmerson went to Moncton this after-
When House Cleaning LANDLORDS ! DO HOT WAIT FOB THE RUSH,Use

hieiUoM™' IIk'kum" іч Ilb,e to be out again, after 
judgo Fraser ia gradually improving, and alio 

no unforeseen complications arise, he will be abl<
Л "mm m ■ —^ _ rei“ni Loin* in two or three weeks.SAT U R DAY,
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$100 AWARD WITH Jk;

5Cent “WHITE CROSS”
package GRANULATED soap. m-4 .VHERS Г, N. S.

[P1MM1RK8S is for sale in Amherst at G. G. Bird's 
Book8tore.|

4-» Г:

1To the регат sending ns the most certificate» . $50.00
To the person sending us second highest number
To the person sending us Uÿrd highest number .
To the person sending ns fohrth highest number 
To the nest ten persons, $1:00 each ....

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Main gave of pleasant social

26.00
10.00March 8th,

« 175600
10.00

42iug of last week. 
Mrs. Amos A

о™, иогцгетгйй; I st. enm soap iwg. сг,
aft!ідгаальай I _ St. Stephen, N. B.

Nffwwwwwewwwww
“"««■le ssasrfiatsaftsüt?'

IHSt John, ffsSi

<i.., we,k IgJSSnA. SSSfc.“in ,0"",
Mr. F. D. Laurie, rf New Glasgow, was in town 

hist week, the guest of Judge Morse.
Mes. Thomas Dunlap entertained a number of 

ladiea at a 6 o'clock tea on Friday evening.

аіе“ЖгМД“І“,Г“'Ь" ЬЄ,° ГШа*"”
Purtty Kôh of Postmaster Purdy, died 

at his fathers residence, Mead hurst, on Tuesday, 
after u lingering illness from consumption. Oscar.

------- AT--------

When Every Painter in the City will be Busy.

Have what work is to be done begun now, and May day 
wiU find you all ready for your tenants.Gojden Eagle Flour Keeps 

Moist Six Days.
HUNTER & HAMILTON’S, S НЕП I AC.

[Progress is for sale in Shediac at A. Muggridgc'e

A. G. STAPLES, Plain and Decorative Painter.-й^^ййаяаагйяьї:large number of their friends. “Wll not go home 
u»n morning seemed the tacit understanding. It 
would be difficult to find more graceful entertainers 
than Mrs. Webster and her daughters.

Among the arrivals in town this week, I notice 
Mr. R. C. Barms, of Harper & Webster; Mr. Jas. 
Irving, who has returned from the North; Mr. J. 
V. Bourque, of Amherst; Dr. Bourque, of Мопс 
t-. аж Messrs. Phinney, Ilanington and S

h SUCCESSFUL PAINTERS.

Tire Men Who Make 8t. John Honaee Pre- 
eentable Outside and Inside.

Cornelius Gallagher, who has been a 
painter in this city for 20 years, is again to 
the front this season renewing his acquaint
ance with his patrons. He is ready for all 
kinds of work in his line and his 
is sufficient guarantee that it will be well

R. J. Wilkins and G. E. Sands announce 
a co-partnership and their readiness to do 
all kinds of painting, glazing and decora
tion at reasonable prices and with prompt
ness. Their attractive notices appear-in 
different parts of this issue and will attract 
the attention of householders and landlords.

It is almost superfluous to call attention to 
the card of Robert Barbour & Son printed 
elsewhere. The design and the engraving is 
sure to be admired and will do its work. 
Messrs. Barbour are known as artistic and 
successful painters, with long experience 
and hosts of patrons and friends. Theiren- 
graving is a fair sample of the work of Pro
gress Engraving Bureau.

The readers of Progress are too well 
acquainted with that energetic and enter
prising decorator and painter, A. G. 
Staples, to need any further endorsement of 
his work.

FEJT PICTURES OF FAMOUS WOMEN.

Interesting Descrlptlo 
Have Been 8

.Miss Anne Whitney, the Boston sculptor, 
has a noble head and features of ideal 
beauty, on which time seems to make 
no more impression than on sculptured 
marble.

97 KING STEEET.
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Few Who
ful.
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week to°Htten'n[ "Г ca,1jcdfh®!n®from Ottawa last 
place on Monday morning. ** 8 *“tber’ wb'cb too*t 

Rev. Mr. Buird goes to Port Elgin to assist Rev. 
James McKay on Sunday, and Rev. Mr. Kinnear, 
of Buctouchv, will occupy the nuloit of Km*

II» Central erlmol ï.iû'dhig* liMfic ’їїchanged lui 

tuare ol ituodv, so as to l,c as near it a. possible,
"EEn&saw; s“'kvilie s,reet

Mips Maggie Evans entertained a number of her 
*• "sid™“

Mr. Stead Black, who has been confined to the 
house for the last three weeks by a severe attack of 
f f>n,,\vi '* Hb c l° be out *ве1п» ‘banks to the skill

ж* aLMrs. Margaret Deland, whom everybody 
knows through “John Ward, Preacher,” 
was in New York no long time ago. Her 
hair is dark and her eyes are bright, and 
she looks thoroughly healthy and whole
some. Her skin is fresh, and she is un
commonly pretty and charming. Her voice 
is low and very pleasantlyfclear in its tone.

Mrs. Ednah D. Cheney is fine and schol
arly in every impression one takes of her. 
Mrs. Mary A. Livermore is a large 
woman of strong personality, the 
gracious dignity and magnetism of whose 
presence is felt by every one who comes 
before her.

Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton is rather 
below middle height, of matronly figure, 
with a pleasant voice and dark hair.

Grace Greenwood has rather large 
features and very dark hair, which she 
combs <Hpwn over her cars in the fashion 
of a generation ago. She is rather stout, 
but retains her literary activity.

Lucy Larcom is somewhat passed middle 
age and her hair is fast turning grav.

Maud Howe Eliot, Julia Ward‘Howe’s 
daughter, retains the beauty over which 
before her marriage artists were enthus
iastic. Her complexion is very fair, and 
delicate and her features clear cut, sensitive 
and refined.—Mail and Express.
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PAINTERS, DECORATORS AND GLAZIERS.і, DON'T YOU KNOW? off
M What He Saw.

alter Eiister ,СаГ lwo lurK® Parties to he given 
I noticed Dr. and Mrs. Fulton in town

“Advertisements !”
“Yes. On one side I noticed ‘Is Heaven 

a Place ?’ Then on a corner was ‘Good 
morning. Have vou used Peach’s soap ?’
Near the top of the iceberg, in big letters, 
was, ‘Our eleven dollar ulster can’t be 
beaten.* Then down near the base I could 
i-ead, ‘Some newspapers are good, some 
are better, but the best is the best.’ On 
the very peak was a white dummy on 
which there was a big storm overcoat, 
and underneath letters which I could not 
make out. On one side of the iceberg . 
were the advertisements of American 
Hotels, and European on the other. Near 
the—- ”

“J am sorry to see you have acquired a 
strong habit for drink,” broke in the other 
fellow, and I advise you to stop it.”—
Phila. North American.

That PHILODERMA is an Elceont Toilet 
arable for the cure of Chapped Hands, 
bore Lips, or any roughness of the skin; 
that its sales arc enormous, ami when 
niice used you will never he without it. 
If uot, buy a bottle from your druggist and

He wore a foreign air and a pair of 
trousers whose loud pattern could be plain
ly heard above the rumbling of the incom
ing trains.

“It’s an unexpected pleasure to meet 
vou,” said a friend to the man with the 
loud pants, as they bounded up the steps 
of Broad street station. “Thought you 
were dead—been away ?”

“Yes; been in Europe all summer, and 
just got back.”

“That so ! Well, did you see anv ice
bergs coming over ?”

‘‘Well, I should say
“Big qnes ?”
“You bet, and ’way -out, hundreds of 

miles from land. The last 
was a lalla. With the aid of a glass you 
could read the advertisements on it.”

on Friday

YOU WILL KNOW! ed out i’ll a,i,icw,i\ne,|\^*'*Dr*|TI,°mp90n’bn# brnnch- 
spnik well tor the health of the toUu?»* th'/s'k the 
tblru establishment devoted to the use ofllic 
ami pestle.

On Wednesday evening a large party drove over 
from Mom-ton to a dance at the Weldon House. A 
number of our young folks joined them and a most 
enjoyable evening was spent. The dining room was 
cleared and utilized lor dancing, which was kept up 
till two. At 12 o’clock light refreshments were 
served. The music, by local talent, was good and 
the dance and drive were pronounced a decided 
success. Ladies-charming as usual. Since the 
recent storm coasting parties are quite the rage and 
one hears the shouts and laughter of the merrv 
coasters on all sides. 3

Miss May Harper had her loot injured 
tending a tobogganing party in Moncton.

W d j Г8‘ il,Seele> bell spent the dav in town

mortar

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
(CoxriNven from Fifth Page.) 

ST. STEPHEN.Il
wo did.”

as
”‘*tl,tL ILirris, of Calais, and Mr. Arthur Burnham, 
of bt. John, were greatly appreciated. The parlors 
were crowded with guests. Mrs. Eaton kindly in- 
vitod all who took part in the concert to *■*•».•••■• —1 
partake of refreshments, which were sorv 
alter the concert.

Mrs. Henry Todd kindly arranged 
number of friends to enjoy a snow alio 
town last evening.

Mr. Frank T. Ros 
in Skowhegan, Me.,

Mrs. Charles Lord intends to leave Calais at an
T!ri'^dkVt^“,^SfAtTi’!m“’,<:o%gr:.,ndüaUb'l,',!r'MrB-

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ganong have been visiting 
Moutreal, but arc now in New York city, where 
brotl.eЄГЄ dt'lUmvd hy tl,c dcttlh of Mr. Gauong’s

xir‘ S' Xro?ul wc,,t to St- John tills morning, 
on Morni • AndrcW8 retur,lcd from New York city
Sr^SU‘phenTh0rmin^’ °f ^ontreaL is “gain visiting 

tri- *°
Mr. James (». Stevens entertained a number of 

gentlemen fiupnds at his residence on Monday even-

C. B.
1-І L

fi one we sawwhile at-

remain and 
red directly SACK VILLE.

and invi 
c tramp ;

ited a

s has been spending a few days
[Progress is for sale in Sackvillcat C.II Moore’s 

bookstore.]

March S.—The literary entertainment of last 
evening was one of the most entertaining affairs of 
the season. The president, Mr. Powell, was right 
there, Ins opening address reaching all the way from 
the creation right up to the evening of the 4th of 
Marcii, 1890. Next on the programme was the 
“Mocking Bird," beautifully rendered by Messrs. 
McDonald, Snowden, Dobson and Miss Estabrooks. 
Ilien the debaters urvw very much excited over the 
girl ol the period, the question being, "Which was 
t ic more useful the girl of our grandmothers’ 
time or the girl of the present generation?"

1 he unmarried men, Mr. Patterson and Mr. 
Douell for the present girl, Mr McDougall and Mr. 
Dixon for the girl of our grandmother’s period. Mr. 
Patterson s remark that lie was not a ladies’ man

so unsettled 111 his remai-ks that lie not only came 
out undecided himself, but unsettled most of his 
hearers. The debate was warm and decided in favor
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Hon. D. 

past wee..
Mrs. G. Durell (irimmer, 

ing a fortnight liere, the g 
Waterbiirv.

Judge Do

Andrews, is spend- 
f her sister, Mrs.

A Correspondent Wanted.‘n W D,nv|,fi4, of Calais, is spending a vacation

prising Miss Ella Broad. The young people were 
accompanied by a violinist, and dancing was the 

iffll erv wiin'n011!1 durinK.tlie ,evpninff. which for its

і - * » ййгїн, 8dus r ss:
Miss Nellie Smith has been quite ill with a severe

«га.йг.вйямх.*' -1^
Mr. John E. Algar returned home on Monday. 

Montreal? 7 Urahame ie *Pending » few days In 
Rev. 

morning.
Thé you 

in their

I II

süssss t ssyr
and arrangements made with The Editor.

: ;

HhI) Hi It Ÿ, N. S.

[Progress is for sale in Digby at Mrs. Gille- 
brand’s.]

m”:™ u6 of ^m<™th’is «і-.

Miss Mcrkie has arrived home from her trip in the 
United States, with an experience of living the week 
on board the Dominion in the recent storm.

«пйіїя 8й'й,агигамі from • >"oot"4î
Sir. Frank Ross, of Yarmouth, who met with я 

us accident while coupling care a short time 
ago, has quite recovered.

It is rumored that M r. J. R. Fritz 
ing from here in the spring.

Although Lent says "No!” still some

іЖї:й5>Гм*„хие;ггршу
There is still a great deal of illness in and 

town. Mrs. E. Bidon has been very ill, but 
convalescent.
BridISR»J Ambroec bas retui-ned home from Victoria

Mr. John Ambrose Is very little better.
Mrs. Ruddock and Mrs. Churchill have arrived 

home from Granville Ferry, after spending a week

:\!i

: і ; 
élIUw iiii,

O. S.Newnham went to St.John yesterday 

^concert

the residence of,,The la'iies’ whist club meets at tli 
waterbury, tomorrow evening.

fr“!" M£ оГ?ї:,Т “ ™ rrcdencl™’ **to$ her

sLrS'l'ylTrUinCd ’CTCmlofl,er ,riend-
tertMrl! wlSi Urimïï”' " '-'’“i-Kb-rd.agb.

sS-“ ьжл

thinks of mov-

The Chipa Very Patriotic.
Englishman—What is your national 

game?
Kentuckian—Poker.
“Why, is that purely an American 

game P”
“Yee, sir! Why, 

red, white and blue.”—Ex.

Getting to be a Man.
Pretty Sunday-school Teacher—“ Oh, 

and so you have an older brother, Jimmy P 
How old is he ?”

Apt Scholar—“I dunno; but he’s just 
started swearin’.”—St. Louis Magazine.

KINGSTON, KINGS CO.
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EXPOSITION, 1889.—PEARS’ obtained the only GOLD MEDAL awarded s 
competition with all the world. Highest possible distinction.

fTV,-?,'

solely for ToHet Soap ino. c.

If You Wat
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Prompte es
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SOME SHAM
HAPPENINGS IN 

ENTERPR18IN

lierai Triche Net Hart 
Kntrneted to Their C 
With Promptltade ai 
chant Who Can Give
“I think that in j 

lawyers, you ought to 
the attorney who a 
widow’s ntoney,” said i 
fession to Progress, t 
is not fair that the inne 
founded with the guilt)

In reply to this Pi 
that while it is true a i 
have been spotted as ti 
case, it is of opinion tl 
lawyer has been suspec 

If certain men have 1 
out cause, it is for then 
whether the general tei 
ional lives justifies the 
would do such a thing, і 
Do the people who poi 
judge them on general 
in ignorance of the fact 
case P It is for the lav 
answer this question.

Some of the lawyers 
objects of suspicion havi 
since the s tory was pub 
of men chatting the otb 
pointed to an attorney 
blithely along the street 

“I believe Leech is tl 
by Progress. It soun- 
of his where in the sett 
in which out of severs 
worth of assets the wido 
to just $13.”

“There was another 
it was remarked, “who 
$125 worth of bills to co 
them to the extent of $S 
his returns brought his 
debt to him. Thus the 
out of pocket by the trai 

“Perhaps he is the [m 
be Sharkfin. Don't yt 
case in which he collare 
trusted to him to pay of 
there came very near bei 
it P”

“I wouldn't put it j 
observed another. “I ] 
which a piece of land wa; 
and withdrawn. Shye 
solicitor. Immediately f 
man who was interested 
made a word of mouth bi 
term an to give $400 fo 
stipulating that the 
before 12 o’clock that - 
man soon found a person 
to buy the property Iron 
and sent him to Shysterm 
at the deed. Shystermar 
was up, kept theeintendin 
inner office until 
young man waiting in the 
cause Shysterman was “e 
noon passed without paye 
Shysterman’s conscience 
make the sale himself and 
for which the young mar 
hard in vain.”

“A man is never sure 
has a deed of it in his 
another of the group, “at 
the lawyer comes in ha 
Why, there was a case be 
which never came to trial, 
man sold st piece of land 
over and over again, sim 
men to whom he sold it i 
any deed from him. It ha 

“About 20 years ago, tl 
I will call him Wren cher, 
land up river to a man 1 
Wrong way who paid him 
ceived no deed. Wrongw 
it was all right and that \\ 
of the transaction forever.

“Some time after wai 
was considerably surprise 
Wrencher had sold 100 
the lot, to a man who has h 
Wrongway had no deed t< 
not want to go to law, so h 
rest, contenting himself wi 
which remained.

“This made two sales < 
Wrencher.

“Wrong way subseqneutl 
a man named Brown, who 
for $600, while Wrongway j 
for a deed.

“Brown had been in poss 
of years, when Wrencher a# 
claiming that he owned the 
believed him, and purchase 
$400, paying $250 in cash < 

“Thif made three sales 
Wrencher.

“Several years passed, 
as he supposed, * balance 
one day Wrencher sent hi 
“rather than have any troub 
give him a trifle to leave tl 
would let hiqi stay on it at a 
a year. He would not sell і 
he gave him $400 more, in 
$250 already paid. Brown
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